Weinstein Grants for Summer International Projects

The Office of International Education offers grants to assist in covering the cost of air fare for students’ summer international research or internship projects undertaken abroad. The grants are intended to foster and support a wide range of innovative ideas that will enrich applicants—as well as the community and organization where the project will be located—and contribute to the international character of the University of Richmond. Grants will be awarded for original, independent projects (students should propose projects which build on their previous knowledge and experience). Student athletes who are unable to study abroad during the academic year may apply for airfare costs for summer international study.

Please answer the following questions related to your project proposal.

- Is your project an internship, research project, or study abroad experience, and in what type of organization or program? Why is this project significant for your development as a scholar and a human being?
- If your international experience would be accompanied by a faculty member, please provide the name of the faculty member.
- What is the location of your project? Why is the location appropriate for your goals?
- How might the outcomes of your summer assist in advancing international understanding at UR?
- Provide here the estimate you find on-line for economy airfare to and from your chosen destination on your likely dates of travel. This figure will be incorporated into your award if you receive a Weinstein grant.